
3 Bed Penthouse To
Rent
The Golden Mile, Costa del Sol

€4,500/mth.
Ref: R4707718

Introducing this luxurious duplex penthouse located in the prestigious area of Terrazas de Las Lomas, Marbella
Golden Mile in Marbella, Malaga. With its prime location and exclusive features, this property offers the epitome of
upscale living. Spanning over 375m², this duplex penthouse boasts 3 spacious bedrooms, each with its own en-suite
bathroom. The property is designed to perfection, with attention to detail evident in every aspect. The marble floors
add a touch of elegance, while the fully furnished and equipped kitchen offers both style and functionality. The
captivating views from this penthouse are truly remarkable. From the private terrace, you can enjoy breathtaking
vistas of the sparkling sea and majestic mountains. Whether you choose to relax by the communal pool or unwind i...
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Property Description

Location: The Golden Mile, Costa del Sol, Spain
Introducing this luxurious duplex penthouse located in the prestigious area of Terrazas de Las
Lomas, Marbella Golden Mile in Marbella, Malaga. With its prime location and exclusive features, this
property offers the epitome of upscale living.

Spanning over 375m², this duplex penthouse boasts 3 spacious bedrooms, each with its own en-suite
bathroom. The property is designed to perfection, with attention to detail evident in every aspect. The
marble floors add a touch of elegance, while the fully furnished and equipped kitchen offers both
style and functionality.

The captivating views from this penthouse are truly remarkable. From the private terrace, you can
enjoy breathtaking vistas of the sparkling sea and majestic mountains. Whether you choose to relax
by the communal pool or unwind in the private solarium, this property provides the perfect setting.

For those seeking an active lifestyle, the property offers a gym and a gated community with a security
service available 24 hours. Other features of this exceptional property include double glazing, air
conditioning, and high-speed internet access. With its excellent condition and armoured door,
residents can enjoy peace of mind and security.

Additionally, the location of this penthouse is highly desirable. Situated close to shops, town, and
schools, as well as being within easy reach of the beach, residents have convenient access to all
amenities. With its classification as a new built property and being listed as a sole agency, this
penthouse offers exclusivity and modernity.

In summary, this luxury duplex penthouse in Marbella Golden Mile combines elegance, comfort, and
convenience. With its stunning views, impeccable design, and array of high-end features, this property
truly sets a new standard for luxury living in the area.
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Additional Info

For Rent Beds: 3 Baths: 3

Type: Penthouse Area: 375 sq m Garden

Pool Setting: Close To Shops Close To Sea

Close To Town Close To Schools Orientation: South West

Condition: Excellent Pool: Private
Climate Control: Air

Conditioning

Views: Sea Mountain Panoramic

Covered Terrace Lift Fitted Wardrobes

Near Transport Private Terrace Solarium

Gym Ensuite Bathroom Marble Flooring

Double Glazing Furniture: Fully Furnished Kitchen: Fully Fitted

Partially Fitted Garden: Communal Security: 24 Hour Security

Parking: Communal Category: Luxury Built Area : 375 sq m
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